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DR. JOHNSON
mi.aLzerxistr4cortm

LOCK HOSPITAL!
laAS discoveredthe most certain, speedy
LL and eiretcual remedy in the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
RELIEF IN SIX TO TWELVE ROM&

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
A Cnre Warranted, or no Charge, in from one

to Two Days.
Weakness of the Back cr,;Limbs, Strictures, Affections

ofthe hidneys and Bladder, Involuntary discharges, Im-
potency, GeneralDebility, Nervousness, Dysprpsy, lan-
e nor, Low Spirits, Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the
Heart Timidity, Trembling, Dimness of sight or Giddi-ness, Di sease of the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin, Affec-
tions of theLiver, Lungs. Stomach or Bowels—those ter-
rible disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—those 19BONST and solitary pracbcaa more la:al to their
victims than the song oft yrens to the Mariners of Ulys-
ses, blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriage, &a., impossible.

Young Men
Especially, who have become the 'victims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which annual-
ly sweeps to an untimely grave thou-ands of Young
Men of the most exalted talents and brilliant intelle t,
who aught otherwise have entranced listening Senates
with the benders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call with full contldqnoe.

Marriage.
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riage, Mpg p ware or physical weakness, organic debi.i•
ty, deformities, &0., speech y cured.

Be who piocrs himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously ccufide in his ronor as a gentleman, and con-
Adeni,ly rely upon Lis skill as a Physician.

Organic Weakness
Darned!ally Cured, and full vigor Haltered,

This distressing Affection—which retorters life misera-
ble and marriage impossible— is the penalty paid by thevictims ofimproper indulgences. I oungperso.sare too
apt to commit excesses trom not being aware of the
dieadlul conseg ences that may ensue. New, who that
understands the subject wilt pretend to deny that thepow-
er of pour :Oben Is lost sooner Cy those falling Into im-proper habits than by the prudent? Basides being de-
prived the pleasures of healthy offspring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise. Thesystem becomes deranged, the Physical and
Mental Functions Weakened, Loss ofProcreative Power,
Nervious Irratibility, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, Constimilono1 Debility, a Wasting of the
Frame, Cough, Consumption, Decay acid Death. •

Office, No. 7 South Frederick Street.
Leit hand side going from Baltimore street, a low aoor.
Diem the corner. Fall not to observe some and number.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. The Doc
tor's Diplomas hang In his office.

A Cure Warranted in Two Days
NoMercury or Nauseous Drugs,

Dr. Johnson,
Member ofthe Royal Collegeof Surgeons, London, Grad-
uate from one of the most eminentColleges in the United
States, and the greater part of whose lite has been spent
in the botpitals ofLondon, Peels, Philadelphia and else-
where, 11.41 effected some of the most astonishing 'sures
that were ever known; many troubled with ringing in
the head and ears when asleep, great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden Rounds, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing attended sometimes with derangement ofs• !•
were cur..d immediately.

lake Particular Notice
Dr. J. addresses ad those whohare iojarod themselves

by improper indulgence and soluary habits, which ruin
both body and miud, unfitting them for either business,study, society or mead tge.

These are some of the sad and melanchollyeirocta pro -

discard by early habits of youth, via : Weakness of the
Boos and Limns, Paine in the Head, Dimness of Sight,Loss of Iducutar Power Palpitation ofthe heart, Dye-
popsy, Nervous Irratiaty, Derangement ofthelbgestive
Functions, General Dobility, Symptoms of Consumption,
Atm,

ltisAremr.—The fearful effects on the mind are much
to be dreaded—Loss of Memory, Contusionof Ideas, De-
pression ofSpirits, IsVli Forboding3, Avers on to Society,
Setf Dtstrust, lova ofsolitude, Timidity, Am, are some of
the evils produced.

Tuoussains of persona ofall ages can now judge what
is the cause oftheir declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, having a
singular appearance auout the eyes, cough and symptoms
of consumption.

Young Men
Who have injured themselves by a certain practice in-
dulged in when atone, a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, or at achool, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even whenasleep, and if not cured renders
marriage Impo3stble and deatroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

Whet a pity that a young man, the hope of his coun-
try, the diming of his parents, shoal be snatched irons
all pggEpacts nd enjoyments of life, by the con.equence
ordeviettug from the path of nature and indulging in a
certain seoret habit. such persons Kum, belore contem-
plating

Marriage,
reflect that a sound mind nod body are the most meets.
wary requi-ites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed,
without these, the journey througia lif becomes a weary
pligrlinage ; the prosptot hourly darkens to the view ;
the mind becomes shadowed with despair and filled with
the melanobolly red mien that the happiness of another
becomes blighted with our own.

Disease of Imprudence.
When the nn,gulded and Imprudent votary of pleasure

Hada that he has lmbibel the Seeds of tine painful die-
came, It too often hapens that an WI-timed sense of sham!
or dread of discovery, deters him from applying to those
who, from enmation and respectability, can alone be-
friend him, delaying till the consutnti•mal symptoms on
this tiorr d disease make their appearance, such as ul•
concert lore throat, diseased nose, nocturnal pains In
the bead &rod limbs, dimness of sight, dealness, nodes on
the shin bones and arms, blotches on the h ad, face and
extremities, progi ess tig with frightful rapidity , till at
last the palate of the mouth or the bones of the nose fall
le, and the victim ofthis awful disease become • a horrid
obi- et of commiseration, till death puts a period to hie
dreadful sullerings, by sendingbin to "that Urdiscov-
vered Country from whence no traveler returns,"

It is a melancholly fact that thousands fall victims to
this terrible dreamer, owing to the unsittifultuess of igno-
•ant pretenders, who by the use of that Deadly Poison,
Me,cary, ruin the donslitntion sad make the realise o

miserable.
Strangers.

Trust not your lives, or health, to the care of the many
Unlearned and Worthless Pretenders, destitute ofknow-
ledge, nameor character, who copyDr. Johnson'sadver-
Vertisementis, or style tnemselves in the newspapers,
regularly Educated Physicians incapable of Curing, they
keep you trilling month after twain taking their filthy
and poisononan• es compounds, or as long as the smallest
fee can be tbtained, and in despair, leave you with ruin-
ed health to sigh over your galling disappointment.

Dr. Johnson le the only Physician d dverhsiog.
His credential or diplomasalways hangs In his office.
His remedies or treatment are unknown to all others,

prepared .rout a life spent to the g•eat hospitals of lin-
rope, the first in the country ano a more extensive Pri-
vate practice then any other Physician in the world.

Indorsement of the Press
The many thousauds cured at this institutton year af-

teryear, and the numerous important Surgical Opera-
tions performed by Dr. Johnson, witneessed by the re-
porters of the "Sun," "Clipper," and many other pa-
pers, notices of which have appeared again and again
belore the public, besides his standing as a gentleman of
character and responsibility, is a sufficient gaarrantee
team IJ:dieted.

kkin Diseases bpeedily Cured.
Persona writing alloald be pat,eular in directing their

Letters to Its InAitunce. in the following manner :

JOHN M. JOHNSON, M. D.
01 the Baltimore Lock Hospital, Baltimore, Md

SALAD OIL.
Alarge supply of fresh Salad Oil. in

large and Small bo tles, and of different brands
oast 'Waived and for sale by

WM. DOCK, .1a..4
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lIST RECEIVED.—The New ShapedJ awes= %art, th 3 thud article mamanActured. t. or
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ittaz Erinting wan.
having procured Steam Power Presses, we are
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01eat in the country.
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SUGAR CURED HAMS.
DRIED BEEF,

SHOULDERS,
BOLONA SA-178MM.

A large and fresh supply just reaelvedabyr
leb26 W.A. DOCK Jr. & Ou.

Bu°"78, Baskets, Tubs, Churns and
all kinds of Cc !sr and Willow ware, for mile by

NIUHOLS& so wodAN'S,all corner Frontand Market streets

SYRUP, Lovering's and btewart's, for
sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

teb2l Corner Frontand Market street.

BAKER'S Cocoa and Sweet Chocolate,
for sala at JOHN WISE'd, Third and Walnut. myl

0.1 MACKERAL in Kitts, half bar-
rels, and barrels, at the Mew Grocery and Prod

mon store, Front and Market streets.
NICHOLS k BOWMAN

CHORIE Teas, Green and Black, for sale
low by NICHOL.b kr BOWMAN, •

1.101 Corner Frontand Market streeta.

FlSH.—Mackerel Nos. 1, 2 and 3, in
whole or halfbarrele. Freak iIIPOI'S for elle low

NICHOLi & BOWMAN,
corner ofFront and Nter..et str °eta.

L"RESH FISH every Tuesday and Friday
12 at JOkIN WISE'S Store, corner of laird and Wal•
nt. myly

VINE lot of sugar Cured Hama, Country
Bacon and Lard, for sale by

NIOHOLi & BOWMAN,
Corner Front and Market streets.

APPI ES, Oranges and Lemons, atJOHN
WIS 'S. zoyl.

VittlbD FitUIT6, Hominy, Beans, &c.
at myl

Fius'Dates, Prunes, Raisins, and all
kinds of Nuts, at JOUR WISE'S store, Third sad

Walnut. say/

YI ELLER'6 DRUG STORE is the piaci,Il to huy Patent Modicine..

QEENS WARE, Glassware, Stoneware,
and Earthenware,now styles. for We by

NICHOLS &f, WILLN,
27-y) northeast corner of Front and Market Weed.

GOLD PENS I—The lergest and beet
Stock, from $l.OO to s4.oo—warranted—at

irk SHESStat S BOOKS-CORK
'B. Choice Teas, Black and Green,

in X, X =4 1 pound papers, for sale at
NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S

16 corner Front .nd Beirtec streets.

CRUSHED, broken loaf, fine and coarse
pulverized and other sugars for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
CornerFrom. and Market streets.

FE Choice Teas and Pure Spices, at
JOHN WIN

HAY! HAY! !

A SUPERIOR article of Baled Hay, st
tl $l7 00 per ton for sale by

eb.1.8 JAMES E.WEIEKLInt.

WANTED.—A. white woman to .do a
the house workfor a family of !tires grown per

ione tobe a competent person. El 60 per Week will begreen. Inquire at TEM OFFICE. rart-dlt*
QGH.IIYLKILL AND. ,SUSQUEHANNA
kj Railroad Company, °Mee No. 24 S. Fourth street,rhiladelphia, sprit 3, 1862.

The annual Meeting of theStookholdera of this Com-pany, and an election for President and six Managers,
will take place at the Oahe of the Company, May ask,
Cl 12o'clock, Y. W. H. IkII.II2NNAY,

1/074112 locroicr7.
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I) W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND IFUETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET

HARRISBURG, PEIVN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE.
KEEPERS AND 04.)NSUMERS,

We are daily adding to our assortment of
goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS & PAINTS
Oil., varnishes and Glues,

DysStuffs, Glass and Putty,
Aullat Colorsand Tools,

Purs Ground Splast

Burning Oluld and Alcohol,

Lard, Sperm and Pine 011.,

Bottles, Vial., and Lamp Globes,
Castile. Soap, Sponges and Cork.,

&c., &c., ac., &a., &c., &c.)

With a general variety of

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the best manufacturers and Pe
turners of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in
PAINTS, WIirES LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S

COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES
IN ALLTHEE VARIETIES,

COLORS AND BRONZES
OF' ALL KINDF,

tri
0 ,D_ ~i,k,ft==.4%. Fce,
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We respectfully invite a call, feeling, confi
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH! TEETH!!

JONE'SAND WM/1113'SPORCEIAIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors

Saponifier and Oonoentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we eel
as low as it can be purchased in the cities,

4:: .'• LI • DIO I t .

GOAL OIL I CARBON OIL I

Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can
oiler inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
Lamps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal OW

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not given oar HORS*
AND CATLIN POWDERS a trial know 'no
their superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping. Horses and Cattle healthy and in
g.x.xl condition.

Thousands can testify to the profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
tie increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long experience in the business gives us

the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are

such that we C2lll in a very short time furnish
istything appertaining to our business, on the
best of terms.

Thankful for the liberal pateoliage bestows
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a carefulselection of

PURE DRUGS
at fair prices, aad the desire to please all, to
merit a continuance of the favor of a discrim-
inatingpublic.. apl6•dly

XEW GOODS.—We invite attention to
our nerristook_of goods just received, and for; sale

NIUMOLS k BOWMAN,corner or iron; and darner, Meets.

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS -NEUTRAL IN NONE."

HARRISBURG, PA,, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 8, 1862

Mi.6trilantkins.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

THE DEL,AWARE MITTAL
SAFETY INSURANCE CO.vIPANY

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1835.

i.:APITAL AND ASSETS 4904,907.41.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSET.b 41,219,476.1

THE undersigned, as Agent for the
a' well known Cotnpantee, will make Insurance

against lonor damage oy ere, either perpetually or an
ttally, on property in either town or country.

Marine audioLoa transportation Rieke also taken
Apply personally or by letter, to

WILLIAM 11(1E131LtItt,
Harrlsburg,'PP.

oct4'6l•Alawl7

TRIENNIAL APPEALS FOR 1862'
liik; undersigned Commissioners of

J. Dauphin county, Fa., make known to the taxable
inhabitants within said county and those owning real
estate within the .county aforesaid that appeals will be
had on the valuation as returned by the Assessors of all
real and personal property taxable for State and countypurposes for the said year,iisaid appeals will will be heic,

For the Sixth and Fifth wards of the city ofHarrisburg,
at the Court House, in the office of the County Commis-
sioners, on Tuesday, May Bth lost,

For tue Fourth ward ofsaid pity, at the same place, on
Wednesday, tim 7th day ofMay.

For the Tara ward of said city, at the same place, on
Thursday, the Bth day of May.

For the First and Second wards of said city, on Fri-
day, the 9th day ofMay,1862.

she Commissioners thereisre hops that all persons
knowing themselves aggrieved by their respective valua-
tions as iuseosed, will take uoti As hereof sod appeal at
their respective pieties ofappeal for redoes. Said appeals
WIL/ open at 9 tk. Y. anA close at 4 o'clock T. Y.

JACOB BRHM,
GEORGE GARVERICH,
HENRY MOYER.

Commissioners.
AUeetz—Joesen Mains. 'assessors are requested to be punctual in their

atteadacce ea the day ofappeal. me-dawtd

BIOTINA ROOFING
MANUFACTURED DY TOE

UNITED STATES BIOTINA ROOFING CO,
NO. 9 GORE BLOCK,

Corner Green and Pitts Streets, Boston, Mass.
rtIRIS Portable Roofing is the only article

ever offered to the public, which Isresdy prepared
to so onthe root witaout any onishint operation. It is
Iva, handsome and easily applied, and tan be ea lely
and °beep,' trawtported to any part of tee world. It
will nottalnt or discolor water rentingover, or lying on
it, sad is in all rape _fa a very uestrable article. Its
nonconducting properties adapt it especially to covering
manufactorieS of various kinds, ans it is confidently Of-
tered to the public aftera test offour years in alt yule-
ties 01 of mateand tenmaratnre, for covert ,g all kinds of
t cols, flat or pitched together with cars, eteamboatsobe

is both chep and durable. Agents wanted, to whom
oral turracemonts are offered, Livid for sample,°lieu.

lar, se., with particulars, to "U. ROOFING 0.,
apr24 d3m No. 9 Gore Block, Boston."

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
365 & 387 BROADWAY,

CORNER OF FRANKLIN STREET,
NEW YORK

fiIHIS first-class house—the most quiet,
homelike, and pleasant hotel in the city—offers

superior inducement, to those visitiug N YORK for
business or pleasure. It is central in its location, and
kept on the EUROPEAN PLAN,

in ocianection with
TAYLOR'S SALOON,

whererefreshments can be had at all hours, or served
in their own rooms. The eh -trqes are moderate, the
rooms and attendance of the first order—baths, and all
the modern convenience a ttached m

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY 1

No. 69, Market Street, below Third,
RAPALISBI3IO) PA.

M. H. LEE',

NiAp NIIOFACL IRwAELR EisO oFcA IipiesB,RiELaLAS,furfurnish
goods at LOWER PRICES tban can be bought in any of
n.3E:astern dales. Country maronatita will do well to
all and examine pried. And quality, and 031/ ilium them
alyterof thin fun au23-dly.

DENTISTRY.
D. GEO, W. 8111.NE, graduate of the

altimorfrOolto of Dental Surgery, haying permit
needy located in the city of Harrisburg and taken the
officeformerly occupied ay Dr. Horgae, on Third street,
between Market and Walnut, re ,pectfully Informs hie
Mende rind the public in general that ho.is prepared to
perform all operations in the Dental profession, either
surgical or mechanical, in a manner that shall not be
surpassed by operators in this or any other city. His
mode of inserting artillcial teeth is pen the latex: in-
proved scientific principles.

Teeth, from oneto a lull set, mounted on line figtei,
var,Platina plates or tho Vulcanite awe.

I take great pLassure in recommending the BotIVO gent
tieman to all my former patients ot. Harrisburg and vl ,
lofty, and feel confidentteat he will perform all opera.
bons in a scientifie manner, from myknowledge of the

imyft-dtfl F. J h. 43011DAS. D. D. S.

THREE CENTS PER PAPER.
OUR fresh stock of Superior Flower

and Ga den Seeds we have determined to sell at
h,en cents per paper. Call at No. 91 Market street,
Reller's drug and fancy store, and you will get to the
right place.

J. Wesley Jones'fine double Asters and ten week stocks
at same price.

FLOWER SEEDS
ACHOICE lot of ASTER'S and TEN

WEEK STaCES, with a general variety of Fresh
Flowerand Garden Seeds, received andfor sale at No.91 Market street. YELLEWS Drugstore.

HP. & W. C. TAYLOR'S NEW SOAP.
• economical and highly detersive. n con-tains noBolin and will not waste. It is warranted notto injure the hands. It will impart an agreeable odor,and is therefore suitable for every purpose. Forsale by WM. DOCK, & Co.

NO. 6

BY TELEGIAN.
LATER FROM EUROPE
Arrival of the Steamer Australasian.

....-.....,..--,,....,

NEW Yong, May 7.
The Australasian arrived with Liverpooldates to the 26th ult.
The steamer Tubal Cain, with arms and am-munition, bad sailed for Nassau, but doubtlessintended for the South.
The London Star gives a report that Austriahas demanded explanations relative to LordPalmerston's late speech on Italy, so far as itregards the retention of Venetia.The London Times has a sarcastic editorialof President Lincoln's proclamation for a dayof thanksgiving, and says it was quite prema-ture, as affairs at that time were most criticaland battles were impending. It asks themeaning of that part of the proclamationwhich refers to the deliverance from foreigninvasion and intervention, and scarcely thinksit can be for the tardy justice done in the Ma-son and Slidell affair.
Nearly all the Irish members of parliamenthad stgaed a petition to the House of Com-mons fur the restoration of the GalwaySubsidy.
The Russian loan of ten millions was to be

announced inLondon on the 28th, but for thisit was supposed that the bank minimum wouldhave been reduced to two per cent.
It is reported that the bill placing at the dis-posal of the Emperor the amount intended toreward the army and navy will be immediatelyplaced before the French Chamber.
It is proposed to consolidate the public debtof France in one uniform security at three percent.
The bourse was heavy and declining. Rents70f 85c.
ITALY.—Garibaldi renounced the intention

of going to southern Italy.
It is reported that Victor Emanuel will re-

main at Naples and from thence go to Rome.
The French and Italian troops had come to

an arrangement for the suppression of the re-
actionary movements on the Papal frontiers,and were acting in concert.

Citurs.—A Shanghai dispatch of March 16th
says that it is rumored that the rebels intend-
ed an attack on Foo Chow.

THE LATEST.
LIVERPOOL, April 26.—The American min-

ister has taken, for a termof years, a house in
Upper Portland Place, London, whither the
office of the United States legation will be
transferred. The hmes has an editorial on the
American struggle and sees nothing for the
blacks but slavery, extermination or expul-
sion.

A weekly journal is toappear inLondon nextweek advocating the cause of the rebels.
The Literary Gazette is defunct after an ex-istence of forty-five years.
Prince Dolgoronaki has been banished for

life from the Russian Empire, for refusing to
obtuthe imperial order to return toRussia.

The treaty of commerce between Russia andTurkey has been satisfied,
A battle between the Turks and insurgentshad taken place in Albania—the Turks lost

four hundred men and four cannon.
The Calcutta and China mails have reached

llfarseillies. TheAmerican portion will be sentby the next steamer.

MOT AT POTTSVILLE,

STRIKE AMONG THE MINERS.

Porrsvitax, May 7
The miners engaged in several of the collier-

ies on the West Branch, turned out yesterday
in a strike for higher wages.

Nut succeeding in obtaining a compliance
with their demands, they have forcibly stopped
the steam-pumps used to keep the mines clear
of water, and they are fast filling up.

The Sheriff called out a posse to suppress the
riot, but the military of this vicinity are all inthe Union army, and there are no arms here.

Men enough offered their services to put
down the riot, but a sufficient number of armscould not be obtained.

The Sheriff then telegraphed to the Governor,
at Harrisburg, and troops from Philadelphia
are expected this afternoon.

About twelve hundred men are out on the
strike.

No damage has been done y‘t, except stop-
ping the pumps ; but this will be serious, as SE
will drown out the collieries.

ANOTHER DISPATCH
Porrsvme, May 7.—From six to eight hun-

dred miners and laborers have assembled to-
gether on the Forest Improvement company's
lands, have stopped thepumps and workings of
the engines nada the management of Eugene

Most of these mines are worked below the
water level, and they are rapidly filling with
water, causing much damage to the property.

Other than this, there is no violence, nor is
there any apprehension of any.

PHILADELPHIA, May 7.—Several infantry com-
panies of the Philauelpnia Grey Reserves left
this city for Pottsville this afternoon to quell a
riot among the miners.

FROM NRWBERN, N. C
Nur You, May 7

The steamer Haze, from Newbern, N. C.,
with dates to the, 3d, has arrived. Among her
passengers are Lieutenant Colonel Lyman, of
the Massachusetts Twenty-seventh, and severalother officers, on furloughs. She also brings
eighteen bodies of officersand soldiers killed at
Camden.

XXXVIIth Congress—First Bullion,

Nothing new had occurred at Newbern or
Beaufort blue our last advice&

Markets by Telegraph.
Nsw YORK, May 7.

Cotton dull at 27c. Flour declined 5 cents-
-1,400 bbls. sold ; State $4 96®5. Ohio $5 lb
134 80 ; Southern $5 250,5 65. Wheat sc@
10c lower-7,000 bush. sold, Dlilwaukie Club
$1 16. Corn heavy-83,000 bush. sold at 55c
@5B. Beef firm. Pork firm-16,00 bbls.

sold at $l3. Lard firm. Whisky firm-7,000
bbls. sold at 25ic027. Sugar firm, Musca-
vado. 64-eGS. Coffee quiet, Rio 19c. Freighta
firm.

WASHINGTON, May 7
SENATE

A. message was at this period received from
the House, announcing that the House had re-
solved that a committee of two be appointed
to proceed to the Senate, and inthe nameof the
people, and the House of Represent dives, im-
peach ir. H. Humphrey, a judge of the district
courtof Tennessee, &c., and chat the House had
appointed Messrs. Bingham. and Pendleton, a
committe from the House, to appear at Ma
bar of the Senate.

Mr. BINGHAM said, being ordered by the
House of Representatives to appear at the bar
of the Senate in the name of the House of Re-
presentatives and ofall thepeople ofthe United
States, we do impeach W. H. Humphreys, a
judge of the United States for the several dis-
tricts of Tennessee, of high crimes and misde-
meanor. The House of Representatives will in
due time exhibit the particular article of im-
peachment against him, and make good the
same, and we do demand that the Senate take
order for the appearance of the said W. H.
Humphreys to answer the said impeachment.

The Passmsair (Mr. Foster) in the Chair, the
Senate will take proper order in the premises.

Mr. Wasoti, (Mass.,) introduced a bill for
the appointment of military storekeepers.

On motion of Kr. Wrtsos, the bill to limit
the number of brigadier and major generals
was taken up, the question being on Mr.
Hale's amendment to make the number of
brigadiers one hundred and eighty instead of
two hundred.

The President, pro tem., announced as the se-
lect committee on the confiscation bill, Messrs.
Clark, Chairman, Cullamar, Trumbull, Cowan,
Wilson, (Mass.,) Harris, duerman, Henderson
and Willey.

Mr. Tannstrra asked to be excused, he had
voted against the committee and thought he
could do no good upon h. He was excused
and Mr. Harlan appointed instead.

After an executive eesdion the Senate
Adjourned

I:ollMlEG)4ll:oWvinWßWtnorp,ky

The House resumed the consideration of the
Nebraska contested election case.

A debate ensued. Mr. RICHARDSON and Mr.
PENDLETON advocating the claim of the contes-
tant.

Mr. MORTON, who also argued his right to the
seat now occupied by Mr. Dewy.

Mr. DAWB replied to Mr. VOORHES' speeoh
yesterday.

Mr. WASHBORNE moved the whole subject be
laid on the table. Carried-64 against 38.
This vote retains Mr. Daily in his seat. Ad-
'ourned.

New York Money Market.
Ngw YORK, May 7

Stocks excited and higher, Chicago and
Rhode Island 62} ; Illinois Central 621; Michi-
gan Southern 49k ; Virginia 69 ; Missouri 68.

CIDER 11 ! VINEGAR ! !

MADEfrom choice and selectedApples,
and guaranteed by as to be strictly pure.

art-el WINS. WOK &

FAMILY WASHING BLUE, ah excel-
lent substitute for Indigo, for sa to at the wholesale

and retail grocery store of
NICHOLS & BOW rdAN,corneror Front and Itsrtetstreets

ORANGES, Lemons, Dates, Peaches
pared and unpared, Coooa Nuts, for gale bg

NlOll.m.Sk BOWMAN,
Corner From and Market stroeta. •

NIC 1-1 OLS & BOWMAN,
Corner of Front and Market Streets.

(V. Hummers old stand,)

TTAVE determined to place their entire
Ul stool•.. of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS,
&c.. &c.,

at prices to suit the present hard times, and re-
spectfully call the attention of the citizens of
Harrisburg and vicinity to their extensive stock
of goods, consisting of

SUGARS, SYRUPS,
TEAS, COFFEE,

SPICES, LEMONS,
ORANGES, CURRANTS,CEDAR-WARE,

FLOUR, FISH, &c.
We have also gone to considerable trouble in

getting the sale of several brands of
COAL OIL

,

All of which we warrant to be
NON-EXPLOSIVE, TRANSPARENT AND

FREE FROM ODOR,
as far as practicable. Among others, we have
on hand
NATRONA, MAGNOLIA, LUCIFER,

ROBINSON.
All of which we will sell wholesale or retail,
and lower than any other house in Barrisbury.

Also, all kinds of
CUT, FLINT AND GREEN. GLASS-WARE.

We also invite attention to our well selected
and extensive assortment of

QtrEENSWABE.
Call at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

corner of Front end Market streets.

HARRISBURG COAL OIL DEPOT
OR the safety of elusumers, we have

established aCo I OilDepot at the corner of Fran
aol Market streets. all our oils are tested and we posi-
tively eel' none except such as prove to bo non-explosive,
clear and free from odor as far as practicable. We offer
at present the following justly celebrated bi ands. Meg.
wits, Ro Nahrouo. and L iccer, lower than can be
purchase I elsewhere in this place, either wholesale or
retail. also an ex ensive assortment of Lamps, Chim-
neys, Shade?, Glav Cone?, burners, Wa will also
change fluid or eamphone lamps, so as to be used for
coal oat. Calland satisfy yourselves, at

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cornerof Front and Market street

UNION RESTAURANT,
BILLIARD AND BOWLING SALOON,
NO. 119 MARKET STREET, NEAR FIFTH.
THE subscribers having erected a larg e

bu'ding at theabove place, expressly for the mu," o•
see above indicated, beg to call the attemiou of the pub.
lie to the following :

Tax RIBIACIBANT, on the first floor, with dining room
attached, is fitted up in first-class style, u„,d it will at all
times be suppled with the best uirsri4i.s to be had in
the Atlantic edits, together with terrapin, ash, and allkinds of game In season. Oysters served ap in every
style, and meals to be had at all hours. The Ales of all
the celebrated breweries to thecountry constantly onhand.

TheTenpin Alley, or Bowling Saloon, is in the rear,
and cutitains three alleys of modern construction, where
the lovers of this healthy exercise can enjoy themselves.

The Billiard Saloon is up Biafra—elegantly titled lap,
and contains three marble top combination cushion ta-
bles, equal to any made.

Harrisburg has mug felt the want of a grand combin-
ation of this kind, and as the proprietors are determinefi
to conduct it in a quiet and orderly manner, and do eve-
rything in their power to make ita Manion sb le resort,they hope to receive a liberal share of public patronage.

jai-dtf WILLIAM C. McFADDIGN & 00.

apal

FOR SEWING MACHINES.
JONAS BROOK & BRO'S

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON.
200 itsoo YDS. WHILE, BLACK @COLORED.

THIS thread being made particularly for
Sewing Machines, is VERY STRONG, ShloolllAND

,ASTI°. Its strength is net impaired by washing, nor
by friction or the needle. For Machines, use Brooks'
Patent Glace,

FOR UPPER THREAD,
and Brooks Patent Six Derd,.Red Ticket,

FOR UNDER THREAD,
Sold by respectable dealers throughout theeatuitry.—

AlBO, INCOME OP 100007.55 55011, nssosrsn NOS, by
WM. HENRY' Stiffil, Sole Agen,

noit•dem 86 Vteeystreet, New York.

COAL! POWDER!!
COAL REDUCED ! I 1

1N consideration of the hard. times, and
as I sell exclusively FOR CASH, I have reduced the

price of Coalas follows :
Lykena Valley Broken . ig $2 90 per ton •

" Large Egg " 290 " "

" SmatlEgg " 290 "

" Stove " 290 "

" Nut a 226 41

Wilkebarea it 290 tt
Lorberry II 290 CI

$O-All Coal delivered by the PATENT wham cura;:a
can be weighed at the purchasers dcor, and if it falls
short 10POUNDS, the Coal witll be forfeited.

All Coal of the best quality mined, ueliverod free from
all Impurities.

jai-Coalsold In qautities, at the Lowest. wacuteasts
MDES.

Agent for Dupont's Celebrated Po ceder, a large supply
always on hand, at Manufacturers prices.

thy-A large lot of superiorbaled tiay for sale.
123 JAMES M. WHEELER.

MONEY PURSES.
PORTEMONAIES, WALLETS, ,POOll.

et-books, Bankers' Cases, Ladies' Caba ..atchers,
Ladies Traveling satchels. We are constantly receivint
additions to our stock of the above goods, and nersse-
sarily have a fine assortment of the latest styles. We

respectfully invite persons wanting to purchase any of
the above articles to examine the stock—knowing that
a greater variety or better goods mum: be found in the
airy,

SELLER'SDrug and Foamy Store,
91 2,Tarket street, one door east of Fourth steeet, south

m4.

GARDEN SEEDS.—Just received a
large invoice of caoice Garden :cede—comprisinga greater variety of imported and home growth thanhas ever been offered in this city. Those who may

desire to purchase, can depend uptin getting the best inthe world, at the waolesateand retail grocery More of
WM. DOOli s JR. & 00.

C: AL OIL, Lamps, Shades, Chimneyslower than any laJuio lh adirrisbUrg. Call wadezAaattio nt

tvICRO&
,Wholesale and retail grocery, corner

LS
FrontandBOWMAN Marketstreets. all

OUR newly replenished stock of Toiletand Fumy Goods is unsurpassed iu this city, andfeeling confident of rendering sAtielaction, we woulres-pectfully Invite a call. ICF.LLER,91 Marketstreet, two doors east of Fourth street, southaide.

ALOT of prime Cheese justreceived andror sale by MOLL/LAS XviW .1i AN,
loan CornerFrout and Market streets.

DANDELION CUFFEBI—A Fresh and
large supply of this Celebra,ed Coffee/ ust received

by Fiasl wilt Doc/ Jr., It (o,

SUGAR Cured Hams, prime lot, just re-
calved aria for solo by NICHOL:3 & BOWMAN,

at .r24 CorLerFront and Market streets.

SMOKED BEEF.—A splendid lot, large
and wed cured.

Wit. DOCK, J. 6 CO.


